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The Friends of the Library of UNC Pembroke will sponsor two appearances featuring North Carolina 
authors and two UNCP Faculty Showcases during the fall semester. 
Bruce Roberts, former senior photographer and director of photography of Southern Living, will 
present his latest book, Just Yesterday: North Carolina People and Places. Just Yesterday consists 
of 191 black-and-white and color photographs depicting scenes of North Carolina life and history. 
Just Yesterday gives vision to Mr. Roberts’s “life-long love for uncelebrated people and his admira-
tion for their efforts to make life better for others.” Mr. Roberts has also authored and done photogra-
phy for numerous books on the lighthouses of the Atlantic coast. The program will be on October 20, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the main reading room of the Library. 
The second author program will feature Richard Folsom. Mr. Folsom will 
speak about his most recent book, Indian Wood, A Mystery of the Lost 
Colony of Roanoke Island. Indian Wood began as a classroom project, 
states Mr. Folsom. “In the late 1960s, I was a history major at East Caro-
lina University in Greenville, North Carolina. One of my professors, Dr. Paschal, assigned me 
to write a paper on the Tuscarora Indian Wars of 1711-13. That led me to his master’s thesis 
on the last battle with the Tuscarora at Fort Nooherooka that took place in March of 1712 near 
Snow Hill, North Carolina. Over 500 Indians died there. After writing that term paper, I was 
hooked on North Carolina Indians. Some of Paschal’s master’s thesis 
may have found its way into ‘The Paskil Thesis’ in my story, and I 
dedicated this book to Dr. Herbert Paschal.”  Additional interest was 
spurred when Mr. Folsom attended the play, The Lost Colony and 
read additional books about the Lost Colony and North Carolina his-
tory. Indian Wood is a murder mystery that involves solving the mys-
tery of the Lost Colony. The program is scheduled for November 10, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the main reading room of the Library.  
A Fall Faculty Showcase on September 16 will feature the work of Dr. 
Stan Knick and Dr. Martin Slann. Dr. Knick, Director/Curator of the 
Native American Resource Center, will discuss the ethnographic 
video Our People: The Lumbee. This is the fourth film in a series of 
educational videos about the eight state-recognized Indian tribes of North Carolina. Dr. Slann, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, will discuss the second edition of the Encyclopedia of 
Terrorism. Dr. Slann has written numerous books on terrorism and politics. The showcase fea-
turing Dr. Knick and Dr. Slann will begin at 10:15 a.m. in the main reading room of the Library. 
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A second Fall Faculty Showcase on October 28 will feature the work of Dr. John Labadie and 
Margie Labadie, professors in the Art Department. Together they will discuss their poster "Digital Art Through Transme­
dia Processes," which was selected as "People's Choice/Best Poster" over entries from many other universities from the 
USA, Europe and Asia at the 2009 New Media Consortium summer conference in Monterey Bay, California. This show­
case will also feature business professors Drs. Rick Crandall, John Parnell, and John Spillan authors of Crisis Man­
agement in the New Strategy Landscape. Their book helps readers understand the importance of planning for crises 
within the wider framework of an organization's regular strategic management process. 
Author presentations will be followed by receptions where copies of the works will be available for signing and purchase. 
The Friends of the Library of UNC Pembroke are pleased to present these authors to the campus and community as part 
of their ongoing contributions to the celebration of scholarship and literature at UNC Pembroke . 
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